I'm Wild About Moonshine

By CREAMER and LAYTON

Moderato

Piano

To-day I met a colored gal named Susan Anna Gray—She seemed as bright and cheerful as the flowers in May She said "I love the birds, the skies and the rain-drops that fall, But child you never could—surmise what I love best of all.

Chorus

I've gone wild I'm wild 'bout moon-shine, I'm crazy 'bout moon-shine, I've gone wild I'm wild 'bout moon-shine, I'm crazy 'bout moon-shine,
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mean it makes you spoon-y, — It sets you loon-y — I've gone wild from yearning, night and day, And I
mean a little liquor, — That has a kick-er — I've gone wild from yearning, night and day, For I

feel like pining when the moon is shining — Far, far away, — You get a
feel that quiver of the Old Green River — Fading away, — You get a

feller who is willing, a bench in the park, — Drag the feller, the bench to a
cellar and a kettle, some yeast and some corn, — Little sugar, some raisins, and

spot in the dark — Let him hug and kiss till he's satisfied — But always let your conscience
boil 'em till morn — Let it stand a week and you'll learn with joy — 'Twill kick you like a jack-ass

be your guide — I've gone wild I'm wild about moon-shine, that
(Wow) oh boy — I've gone wild I'm wild about moon-shine, that

moon-shine has made a wild, wild woman of me.
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